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Photos Above: Giving Brewsday was a success! Kicking off our 2023 Sport A Shirt campaign at Divine Barrel Brewing!

For Ian's 9th birthday,
he decided to ask his
friends to bring sports
themed toys for RMHC
of GC's holiday shop.
Ian and his sister have
been doing givebacks
at their birthday parties
almost their whole life.
What a way to pay it
forward! Thank you!

Happy Birthday!Happy Birthday!

What better way to spread joy and love this holiday season
than by making a donation to RMHC of GC in honor of
someone special? Whether you’re honoring a family
member or friend, your gift will provide hope and comfort
to the hundreds of families who rely on RMHC of GC
programs each year and to give a gift that makes a
difference, simply:

1.Mail or make your donation online or click the link in the
body of this email.
2.Provide your honoree’s name and mailing address.
3.RMHC will send them a special card notifying them of
your gift.

It’s that easy! Contact Lila Grimes at 704-288-4307 with any
questions or to make your gift today.

Give A Gift From The Heart



Gingerbread Lane
House Operations Volunteer,
Jackie Myers, took her passion for
RMHC of GC to the next level by
making a replica RMHC of GC
House made entirely of
gingerbread and candy.

You can vote for the RMHC
gingerbread house at the
Ballantyne Hotel until Dec. 26th.
Gingerbread Lane is hosted there
every year and has become a
family tradition for many to visit.
Votes are a $1 donation to Levine.
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Our annual Holiday Tree Lighting kicked
off the holiday season with a bang! The
evening started with caroling Christmas
classics by the Gold Standard Men's
Chorus of Charlotte. Santa arrived with
his big red bag full of stuffed animals for
each child and lead the countdown to
lighting the tree on the front lawn. The
tree has red and yellow lights in true
RMHC fashion! Santa also read aloud
"Elf on the Shelf" while guests enjoyed a
hot cocoa bar. Our RMHC of GC elves,
Cookie and Nugget, made their arrival
from the North Pole and will be keeping
tabs for Santa until Christmas Eve. 

Thank you to the Gold Standard Chorus,
Christmas Lights & Much More, and to
our volunteers for helping create a
magical event. Our families deserve the
brightest and best holiday season. 

Our House is at full capacity going into the holidays. Please
consider spreading cheer by volunteering to cook a meal, donate
wish list items, or start collecting pop tabs. There are many ways
to give back to RMHC of GC, big and small. RMHC of GC wishes
everyone a safe and joyful holiday season!

A Jolly Good Time
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Thanksgiving Family Feast

2022 4th Friday Wear Days

Last one of 2022 is 12/23!

There's always something to be thankful for and there's always
room for seconds at RMHC of GC. Thanksgiving was a big hit with
all of our families and their loved ones who visited. Gracious
thanks to the Charlotte Knights and Homer the Dragon for
delivering nine turkeys to feed our twenty-eight families. A full
House! The Charlotte Knights donate turkeys to multiple non
profits in the Charlotte region every year. 

Properly planned and executed perfectly was a delicious feast
made by the LaTanja Woods and family. Always remember that
the love of a family is one of life’s greatest blessings and the
world's most powerful forces. Happy Thanksgiving!

In the past year alone, RMHC of GC has
served over 1,300 families!

Did You Know?

DECEMBER

 

12/8-12/22: Holiday Shop
12/10: TVB Winter Fest

12/24: Christmas Eve
12/25: Christmas Day

12/31: New Year's Eve

04/28: Sport A Shirt 2023 
Wear Day



WISH LIST
It takes so many supplies to run our 28-bedroom, 35,000
square-foot House, our Hemby Children's Hospital Family
Room, and "Happy Wheels" Hospitality Carts! Help ensure
that we have everything we need to provide exceptional care
by donating some items from our wish list. Our full list can be
found on our website at rmhclt.org/wish-list. 

URGENT NEEDS
Cleaning Sponges

Febreze Air Freshener
Individual Cereal Cups/Bowls

Gatorade or Bottled Tea
Grocery Gift Cards

1613 E Morehead Street
Charlotte, NC 28207

rmhclt.org
704.335.1191

Community Support
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For more stories, photos and
news, follow us at:
@RMHCLT
#KeepingFamiliesClose

Holiday Giveback Hendrick Honda
Gift the perfect gift and give back to
Keeping Families Close. Makeup,
beauty, jewelry, and much more can
be found sold by Think Goodness rep,
Janice Tutt, long time RMHC of GC
supporter. She is hosting a holiday
giveback for items bought directly
from her shop online until Dec 31st.
Visit our Instagram bio for the shop
link or click the link in the body of this
email to start checking off your nice
list!

Without community support, RMHC
of GC would not be able to provide
valuable resources to hundreds of
families each year. Hendrick Honda
of Charlotte has chosen us to be
their customer and staff charity
choice this holiday season. Scan the
QR code to give a donation today.
Since 1991, Hendrick Honda has
been providing Charlotte-area
residents with quality new and used
Hondas at competitive prices

It's almost time for our TVB Winter Fest!
Candy Land is this years' theme.
Gumdrops, lollipops, and so much
more! On Dec 10th, our Teen Volunteer
Board will host outdoor roller skating
sponsored by Rollin' CLT and have
various candy-themed activities for
kids! Our Teen Volunteer Board plans
this event for months for our families
and community supporters. Drop by the
House with your sweet tooth and little
ones for Mounds of fun! 

TVB Winter Fest


